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Abstract
The main goal of this article is to identify the main dimensions of a model proposal for increasing the potential of big data
research in Healthcare for medical doctors’ (MDs’) learning, which appears as a major issue in continuous medical education and
learning. The paper employs a systematic literature review of main scientific databases (PubMed and Google Scholar), using the
VOSviewer software tool, which enables the visualization of scientific landscapes. The analysis includes a co-authorship data
analysis as well as the co-occurrence of terms and keywords. The results lead to the construction of the learning model proposed,
which includes four health big data key areas for MDs’ learning: 1) data transformation is related to the learning that occurs
through medical systems; 2) health intelligence includes the learning regarding health innovation based on predictions and
forecasting processes; 3) data leveraging regards the learning about patient information; and 4) the learning process is related
to clinical decision-making, focused on disease diagnosis and methods to improve treatments. Practical models gathered from the
scientific databases can boost the learning process and revolutionise the medical industry, as they store the most recent knowl-
edge and innovative research.

Keywords Big data . Systematic literature review .MDs . Learning . VosViewer analysis

Introduction and conceptualisation

The new technologies and the consequent increasing scale of
data being generated in the healthcare sector are forcing
healthcare professionals, and especially medical doctors
(MDs), to understand how to connect data for new growth
opportunities, enabling greater efficiency in diagnosis and re-
search activities, resulting in better addressing the patients’
needs [1].

The current literature is highlighting how healthcare ana-
lytics and data decision processes are becoming more and
more critical [2]. Data allows healthcare organisations like
hospitals and clinics, to maximise innovation and transforma-
tion in several different ways, affecting the decision-making
process of healthcare practitioners, including MDs.
Technologies like Big Data analytics and Artificial
Intelligence (AI) are supporting the management of complex
situations, like new treatment options for chronic diseases [3,
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4], less available human resources in hospitals [5] and a grow-
ing set of uncertain outcomes from viruses and bacterial phe-
nomena, including the recent COVID-19 pandemic [6–9].

Even before the current pandemic crisis, the system was
witnessing an escalating pressure on hospitals, healthcare fa-
cilities, and practitioners to be successively cost-effective
[10], with increasing difficulty to justify any additional spend-
ing or investment in medical education orMD training [8, 11].

While the industry still tries to understand the best invest-
ments in medical education and clinical training, there are
growing investments in new skill development around Big
Data, Data Science, AI, and Machine Learning [12, 13].
Without exception, a growing need is emerging from
healthcare professionals, especially MDs, to be better being
prepared for new systems, challenges, and demands from dif-
ferent spectrums of healthcare organisations (HCOs) and all
their related key stakeholders.

Even though HCO decision-makers, administrators, and
department heads recognise the importance of appropriate ed-
ucation in terms of technology and data management for MDs
[14], continuing education and skills development in Big Data
is often forgotten. While some professions call for continued
education to meet Big Data needs and requirements, MDs are
still not in the spotlight in terms of receiving that advanced
training that can play a decisive role in earlier disease inter-
vention, reduced probability of adverse reactions to drugs, less
medical errors, determination of causalities, understanding of
co-morbidity, and many other challenges [9]. Still, new com-
plex situations call for new competencies and tools to support
those in charge in the management of everyday medical prac-
tice. The literature has identified several issues and opportu-
nities related to Big Data and learning for MDs and other
healthcare professionals. While theoretical contributions may
offer pioneering insights, they often fail in suggesting impli-
cations for practice.

Following these premises, there is a call to understand the
state-of-the-art of the literature, but also how MDs learning
about Big Data can be practically fostered and promoted to
lead to better outcomes from the whole medical system.
Therefore, starting from the results of a systematic literature
review, our Research Question (RQ) is:

RQ: Which are the main dimensions of a model propos-
al for increasing the potential of Big Data research in
Healthcare for MDs’ learning?

Big data research in healthcare

Big Data refers to the mass of structured and unstructured data
generated worldwide [15]. In healthcare, this encompasses
everything from electronic medical records, to internet-

connected (loT) devices like medical wearables or augmented
reality diagnostic tools [16, 17].

In general concepts and according to the broader literature,
Big Data spans four dimensions that usually are called the
4 V’s. The 4 V’s are as follows: Volume, Veracity,
Velocity, and Variety [18].

For any HCO, several different processes are being built on
data and analytics to maintain a competitive and profitable
edge in the face of all of the new regulations and governmental
pressures for the maximisation of costs and results, but also
given a growing need to improve performance, reduce errors
in medical practice and discover new pathways for improved
health outcomes [19].

Medical technologies and clinical activities are extremely
complex and diverse. Big Data algorithms and data collection
models are becoming more challenging than ever, where new
wearables, data sources, and mobile apps that are being used
by patients are increasing tremendously [17, 20]. That expo-
nential growth of data will allow MDs to improve diagnoses,
prognoses, and therapy through a better understanding of their
patients’ condition [11]. The impressive signs of progress of
Big Data in the medical field [21] will lead to a reassessing of
the worldwide view of healthcare systems and organisations
[22]. Although there is still an open debate on the cost of
health, it seems that only human intelligence can understand
today’s dispersal of data.

Continuous medical education and learning

Nowadays MDs are also being required to support healthcare
businesses to learn and quickly distil new information from
masses of data [23] and transform them into actionable in-
sights regarding cost reduction, maximisation of treatment
options, diagnostic pathways, or new solutions to various
problems impacting financial and human resources. The abil-
ity to extract these insights will empower the future of health
and become a differentiator for companies and organiations to
thrive and stay ahead of emerging competitors [24–26].
Continuous medical education allows for the improving of
MDs’ knowledge, preparing healthcare professionals to care
for and diagnose in a very demanding and highly technolog-
ical, multidisciplinary environment [23, 27].

In attempts to provide better Big Data knowledge and tech-
nical expertise to operate with different data sets, databases
and insight query toMDs both efficiently and cost-effectively,
hospitals and HCOs often implement online modules, hire
external third-party vendors or sponsor specific academic
courses. For example, most MDs are familiar with diagnostic
tools and electronic medical record systems, but advanced
systems that use AI or data science algorithms are still an area
open to much improvement [28–31]. Although these concrete
needs require knowledge and data, MDs are often too busy
and too tired to go through the material and retain information
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consciously. Moreover, the lack of clinical professionals does
not allow much time for MDs to concentrate on training.

Not only do professionals need a constantly updated cur-
riculum, but they also need to have a focus on inter-
professional learning in the context of continuing professional
development. The entry-level healthcare curriculum should
introduce to all employees the concept of lifelong learning
[32]. Healthcare professionals at every stage of their career
must continue to learn about advances in research, treatments,
knowledge, and skills required to provide safe and effective
patient care [33]. It is the responsibility of the professional to
keep abreast of technological changes and relevant medical
knowledge [16, 22]. In this perspective, more and more e-
learning options are available, with an increasing number of
attendees, especially during the COVID pandemic crisis [14,
34].

Most of the worldwide HCOs are adopting robust data
strategy [35] relying on Big Data techniques and concepts
[36–39], where MDs are playing a decisive role to manage
internal procedures and lead advanced diagnostics, treatments,
medical prescriptions and consultations as well as hospital
discharges/admissions more effectively. According to the lit-
erature, some of those activities and key topics can be divided
into four major areas: (1) Data transformation, (2) health in-
telligence, (3) data leveraging, and (4) decision making, as
reported in Table 1.

After a first approach to identify the main concepts and
issues related to Big Data and MDs’ learning, the paper em-
ploys a systematic literature review, conducted in prestigious

scientific databases, to identify the main topics and research
avenues, to later define a tentative model as a practical impli-
cation of the study.

The paper develops as follows: the following section ex-
plains the methodology, followed by the results gathered in
the literature; a discussion of our findings leads to a tentative
practical model to implementMD learning taking into account
the Big Data issues and potential. A conclusion section ends
the paper.

Methodology

A systematic literature review, in academia, is done primarily
in order to identify where we currently stand on a specific
academic topic or regarding a specific academic research
question – identifying what has been discovered (trends, pat-
terns, lines of research, new theory, prominent researchers)
and what remains to be discovered (including gaps in the
literature). For this purpose we used VOSviewer software
[49], which is good for “visualizing scientific landscapes”
[50]. VOSviewer represents an evidence-based technique that
uses a reliable and structured method to perform the identifi-
cation, analysis, and interpretation of several relevant academ-
ic papers related to the selected topic. The topic herein is Big
Data research in the healthcare context and applied to MDs’
learning and training [51]. On the VOSviewer software tool
one may add the following:

Table 1 Four Big Data key areas
for MDs Area Description

Data Transformation
[40, 41]

MDs are turning data into compelling stories and insights communicating with
different internal and external partners. Traditionally consent exists that guides
patients towards making better healthcare decisions and to be more aware of
treatment options; MDs are helping in bridging the gap between engagement and
actions.

Health Intelligence
[2, 42, 43]

Currently, capable MDs with the right skills to gather insights from predictive health
intelligence systems are playing a decisive role in the success of new solutions and
medical research. Integration of real-time and historical health data to better analyse
a patient’s history, medical record, and to create personalised and anticipatory
experiences are crucial nowadays for several HCOs.

Data leveraging
[40, 44, 45]

With the growing barriers presented to medical practice, MDs will need to better equip
their decision capabilities with more patient- and service-focused decisions, wherein
nowadays patients are possessing more information capacity and better decision
judgments that are bringing new complexities in doctor-patient discussions.

Decision making
[33, 46–48]

The democratisation of data and generalised data access to medicine specialists and
general practitioners is bringing new real capacity to treatment, diagnostics, and
medication selection to healthcare professionals. Currently, a number of different
organisations are already investing exponentially in data centralisation and new
rules for data access and security that can bring better outcomes and insights to any
HCO department as well as professional decisions, where new technical, as well as
non-technical skills, will be required from MDs to understand, interpret and expe-
dite on-demand decision-making processes.
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“VOSviewer is a software tool for constructing and visual-
izing bibliometric networks. These networks may for instance
include journals, researchers, or individual publications, and
they can be constructed based on citation, bibliographic cou-
pling, co-citation, or co-authorship relations. VOSviewer also
offers text mining functionality that can be used to construct
and visualize co-occurrence networks of important terms ex-
tracted from a body of scientific literature.” [52].

The literature review aims to identify possible missing con-
nections between the study of Big Data processes, technology,
and procedures with continuous medical education, learning,
and training in the healthcare context.

Examples of Big Data in healthcare and MDs’ education
were identified by an initial literature review, after which the
added value of 215 items was evaluated, based on the assess-
ment of the added value and the quality of the pieces of
evidence.

The selected search terms were derived from the keywords
from our research question and also from all the previous
literature review exercise where we were able to identify the
key terms for the systematic literature review exercise. To
better understand some of the key concepts and future net-
work of terms, we also performed a preliminary literature
analysis of the most relevant search terms, which will be fur-
ther explained in the following paragraphs.

Additionally, to minimize the probability of missing rele-
vant articles and publications, a combined search strategy was
used with the preliminary literature review, involving the free
resource PubMed search engine (accessing biomedical litera-
ture primarily from the bibliographic database MEDLINE)
and the free Google Scholar search engine. The searches in-
volved snowballing (backward and forwards). The
snowballing approach was initially performed on the set of
papers identified through the database searches. The approach
included using the necessary basic criteria in which the selec-
tion applied and without major limitations (e.g. year, content)
to identify the title and abstract of the papers, citing our set of
selected papers.

After the preliminary and basic literature review of the
most relevant publications and articles from an original
initial selection of 758 items, we defined a search string
used to search databases containing scientific papers in the
context of Big Data research applied to medical education
and learning. After applying the essential criteria exclu-
sion, the resulting papers were defined as the starting set
for the snowballing process. After executing the
snowballing iterations, we used the advanced criteria ex-
clusion, which is related to the actual data extraction and
quality assessment. The whole process is reported in
Fig. 1.

The search terms were based on the research questions
using synonyms and related terms. The following key-
words were used to formulate the search string: a) Big

Data Research; b) HealthCare learning and education c)
continuous Medical Education; d) decision making MDS;
e) Medical Doctors.

The above-selected search terms are derived from the key-
words from our research question and also from all the previ-
ous literature review exercise where we were able to identify
the key terms for the systematic literature review exercise.
Additionally, the previously presented search terms were
based on the areas that we want to further investigate the
connections but avoiding terms and relationships that might
go outside the keywords selected.

Performing the necessary searches with a restricted list of
keywords also allowed a better quality and control of the se-
lected relevant publications and more targeted content in
terms of the necessary advanced criteria exclusions based on
the VOSViewer requirements.

Our target population was all relevant papers in a
healthcare context with medical, clinical, or biology-related
activities or processes, where papers outside the healthcare
industry were automatically removed as we intended to cap-
ture papers in that context regardless of the type of research
performed.

Regarding the data sources, the goal was to cover the liter-
ature published about Big Data research applied to MDS
learning, education and training, so the PubMed and Google
Scholar digital databases were selected for data retrieval.

Before applying the selection criteria given the topic of the
review, generic exclusion criteria were defined: a) published
in non-peer-reviewed publication channels such as books, the-
sis or dissertations, tutorials, keynotes, and others. OR; b) Not
available in English OR; c) A duplicate OR; d) published
before 2010. The first two criteria were implemented in the
search strings executed in the selected digital library, and the
remaining papers were evaluated through two sets of selection
criteria: a) basic and b) advanced. Figure 2 summarises the
process.

Search and selection

The first criteria were based on the titles, content, abstract,
language, year, and presented results of the papers, articles,
or publications. These criteria were applied to the articles that
passed a generic exclusion criterion and were identified
through the database search or snowballing as described in
the section above. In this context, the items included were
related to big data research, healthcare learning, continuous
medical education, decision making MDS, big data
healthcare, and medical doctors.

Following the procedure presented [15], the papers were
classified as: a) Relevant; b) Irrelevant; or c) Uncertain (in this
case, the available information in the title and abstract is
inconclusive).
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For a profound understanding of all the results, we selected
two types of analysis: (1) co-authorship analysis and (2) co-
occurrence.

(1) This type of analysis presented the relatedness of all
selected authors and co-authors and was determined

based on their number of documents and networks
of relationships. In this paper and terms of the ad-
vanced search criteria, the type of analysis selected
for the co-authorship followed the unit of analysis of
authors with a full counting method and applying a
minimum number of documents of an author to one,

Fig. 1 Overview of the applied
systematic literature review

Fig. 2 Overview of the database
search and selection criteria
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whereof the 757 authors all met the selection criteria
and threshold. For each of the 757 authors from the
215 publications, the total strength of the co-
authorship links with other authors was also calcu-
lated, and the authors with the greatest total link of
strength were selected.

(2) Co-occurrence analysis: the relationship and relatedness
of all presented items and selection have a main determi-
nation of the number of documents and all related search
terms and keywords in which they occur together.

In most of the presented analysis, the counting of the
terms and keywords were presented as a full count and
instead of fractional count analysis, where the full
counting represents that each of the co-authorship or
co-occurrence link has the same weight. In the fraction-
al counting, we should understand the counting method
as the weight of a link, where for instance if an author
co-authors a document with 10 other authors, each of
the 20-co-authorship links weigh 0.10 or 1/10.

The advanced criteria were also related to the actual
data extraction from the Mendeley platform and upload
into VOSViewer, in which some of the additional
criteria for the data analysis were thoroughly applied.
Some of those additional and final options were: (1)
minimum occurrence of a keyword from the total of
keywords; (2) total of the strength of the co-
occurrence with other keywords calculations followed a
pre-defined selection of the number of keywords to be
selected for all of the presented analysis (3) weight of
occurrences for an effective data visualisation; (4) anal-
ysis and validation of all of the selected cluster of
analysed items from the VOSViewer algorithm; (5) us-
age of default values in association with the normalisa-
tion for data layout visualisation (6) merging of small
clusters for an easy to understand visualisation of all the
presented figures in this paper.

Results

In this section, the findings of the systematic review process
are presented. All presented results had as the main basis the
bibliometric indicators from the 215 selected articles. As ex-
plained in the previous point, the whereof regarding the sta-
tistical analysis allowed us to better understand the results
with concrete data and measurable indicators from the scien-
tific network of all of the co-authorship analysis as well as of
the co-occurrence analysis.

Publication year

Figure 3 visualises the distribution of all 215 items since 2010
and until today. From the total number of the studied items, 88
were from the current year, showing a clear reflection of the
importance of the research question to the entire community
and research world.

Since 2015, a growing trend of the number of publications
related to the selected keywords can be observed, while in the
last 3 years the growth appears as exponential.

Co-authorship data analysis

VosViewer is used by the academic community to create co-
authorship, keyword co-occurences, citations, bibliographic
coupling or co-citation maps based on bibliographic data. In
this section, we will be presenting co-authorship analysis
based on network graphs where the association strength net-
work has been applied while constructing the network graph.

This type of analysis presents the relatedness of all selected
authors and co-authors and was determined based on their
number of documents and networks of relationships. In this
paper and terms of the advanced search criteria, the type of
analysis selected for the co-authorship followed the unit of
analysis of authors with a full counting method and applying
a minimum number of documents of an author to one,

Fig. 3 distribution per year.
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whereof the 757 authors all met the selection criteria and
threshold. For each of the 757 authors from the 215 publica-
tions, the total strength of the co-authorship links with other
authors was also calculated, and the authors with the greatest
total link of strength were selected.

The strength of a link may, for example, indicate the num-
ber of cited references two publications have in common, the
number of publications two researchers have co-authored, or
the number of publications in which two terms occur together.
For example, in the case of co-authorship links between re-
searchers and authors, the links attribute indicates the number
of co-authorship links of a given author, researcher, or publi-
cation with others. Therefore the Total link strength attribute
indicates the total strength of the co-authorship links of a
given researcher with other researchers.

From the previously explained overview of the data-
base search and selection criteria, the final number of
the verified selected authors from the 215 items was

757. As some of the 757 authors in the selected net-
work were not connected as should also be expected,
the largest set of connected authors consisted of 15
authors that showed connections between all of them.
For the benefit of our readers, we also kept the analysis
of all sets of networks and showing the different
amounts of clusters from the selected analysis. While
running the layout algorithm, we understood that from
all 757 authors or full datasets, we needed to make 209
clusters from all the different connections of authors. As
explained in the above paragraph, only 15 authors from
the 757 had connections between them, and as we can
see in fig. 5. For each of the authors from the 215
publications, the total strength of the co-authorship links
with other authors was also calculated, and the authors
with the greatest total link of strength were selected.
Figs. 4 and 5 report the results of our analysis in terms
of coauthorships and networks.

Fig. 4: a high-level overview of all co-authorship relationship networks from the 575 verified authors.
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Co-occurrence of terms and keywords - data analysis

The type of analysis for the co-occurrence had as the main
basis the keywords as the unit of analysis and the full counting
as the selected method. From the 569 keywords, only 379 of
the keywords were part of the largest set of the connected
items, according to Fig. 6.

The mapping technique from the VOSViewer software of
the keywords allowed us to understand that Big Data, contin-
uousmedical education,MDs, have a close relationship with a
high number of incidence and good relationship quality.

Figure 7 is also part of the co-occurrence analysis. 53 key-
words present a concrete strength of the co-occurrence links
with other keywords and allowing us to better understand the
total link strength from all 569 keywords and where the min-
imum of occurrences were 2 keywords as the threshold re-
quirement for the analysis. From the verified selected key-
words, the ones with more occurrences were big data (n =
30, total link of strength = 47), healthcare (n = 17, total link
of strength = 36), and machine learning (n = 14, total link of
strength = 20).

From the current literature, we can also conclude that the
connections and linkages between big data, continuous med-
ical education, and medical doctors’ learning and training are
not clear.

Model proposal for MDs’ learning based on big data
research in health

In trying to address our research question: “Which are the
main dimensions of a model proposal for increasing the po-
tential of Big Data research in Healthcare for MDs’
learning?,” we tried to develop a learning model proposal
based on Big Data research in healthcare for MDs. The prosed
model is supported by the results of the systematic literature
review. It includes the Big Data key-areas in health identified
in our research as being fundamental for MDs’ learning pro-
cesses: data transformation; health intelligence, data leverag-
ing, and decision-making; associated to each one of these key-
areas emerge the learning categories as presented in Table 2.

Each of the model dimensions allows MDs to develop new
skills and competencies to address better the challenges posed
by the modern healthcare ecosystem [34, 53], that needs to
review its global strategies because of the technological shifts.

The first dimension is connected to data transformation.
Four learning categories have been identified. Health informa-
tion services allow MDs to use the new technologies in
assessing the patients’ data and history, including lab results,
X-rays, clinical information, demographic information, and
notes. The automatic management of such data can offer im-
mediate insights and practical working support to MDs. Still,

Fig. 5 Fifteen authors with a
relationship
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the creation and consultation of such databases may not look
immediate, if competencies are not empowered. New health
applications may allow possibilities for MDs and patients to
manage their relations in a different way. The Covid-19 pan-
demic has boosted the interest towards e-health and remote
visits, to cope with the enforced social distancing measures
and the hospital disruptions worldwide [54–56]. Again, such

powerful tools and technologiesmust be understood and prop-
erly used by bothMDs and patients. A co-learning approach is
highly recommended to make the best possible use of the
modern solutions available to all the stakeholders involved.
Medical images represent today a frontier approach to diag-
nosis and treatment, including surgery [14, 57]. Again, the
understanding of medical images requires dedicated training.

Fig. 6 The largest set of the connected items. The set of color range overlay was not normalised and as we can see from the different colored scheme and
legend

Fig. 7 Minimum of occurrences were 2 keywords as the threshold requirement for the analysis
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Last but not least, AI represents one of the most promising
technologies for healthcare applications, able to disrupt the
system in terms of diagnosis, treatment, and follow-ups of
several clinical disciplines, including oncology, radiology,
and surgery [28, 31, 58]. Still, AI and its related technologies
like machine learning and deep learning are not included in
medical curricula, both undergraduate or postgraduate.

The second dimension concerns health intelligence, which
includes the learning regarding epidemic outbreak forecasting,
drug discovery, big data analytics to predict diseases, and
genome data. The man sources of data are health systems,
communities, media and numerous other informal outlets
gather epidemiological and other data to predict diseases and
to discover new treatments and drugs. The goal is to learn how
to gather and to make the interpretation, review, processing
and generation of useful information for public health profes-
sionals, clinicians, decision-makers and policymakers to
achieve a higher level of knowledge and define the appropri-
ate health strategies [59–61].

The third dimension, data leveraging regards the
learning about patient information, clinical records, op-
erational data, and public health data, covering informa-
tion specific to patients, such as diagnosis notes, doc-
tor’s prescription, medical photographs, pharmacy re-
cords, most of which are supported in research data.
This process of learning can also help to improve the
decision-making process, including disease diagnosis,
real-time monitoring patient methodologies, methods to
improve treatments and patient-centred care. It can also
be a framework for enhancing healthcare efficiency and
productivity using big data analytics, reflecting the de-
velopment of new clinical models to face problems such
as how to determine the most appropriate disease treat-
ment or which medication is the best to apply to a
particular case.

A structured learningmodel can help to improve the quality
of care, to avoid risk factors in the early diagnosis of diseases
and to better manage the hospital information system.
Healthcare big data helps to define emerging sources of data
such as social media platforms, connected devices, and others,

where MDs can study newmedical situation or find a solution
already discovered by other colleagues and accessible by tech-
nology which links several sources including patient medical
history, data from diagnostic and clinical trials, and index of
drug efficacy. It offers a valuable source of knowledge for
MDs to achieve innovative healthcare solutions when the mix-
ture of these data sources and analytics are combined together.

The main areas of learning for MDs are researched in a
very significant way and are present in scientific databases,
where the most recent studies are stored and constitute a
knowledge bank to develop specific competencies. The scien-
tific databases are repositories of big data in healthcare and
they can be used to support the medical industry helping to
provide for better health services based on cutting-edge
knowledge. In this regard, the proposed model can help the
MDs to develop specific and updated skills and competencies
and to be up-to-date regarding health knowledge.

Discussions and conclusions

The current paper has sought to specify the key dimensions to
propose a model for strengthening the likely adaptation of
healthcare big data research for medical education and MDs’
learning and training. In doing so, this study employed ameth-
odology involving the conducting of a rigorous systematic
bibliometric literature analysis and review with large-scale
data research within the healthcare setting (i.e., medical, clin-
ical, or biology-related activities or processes). More specifi-
cally, the present study conducted two types of bibliometric
analysis on the associated literature, namely co-authorship
analysis and co-occurrence analysis. The collected data in-
volved 215 peer-reviewed articles published in the PubMed
and Google Scholar databases during the period from 2010 to
2020. VOSviewer software was used to construct and view
bibliometric maps on the subject of this study.

Overall, it is evident that this area of research has experi-
enced a considerable expansion in popularity in the last three
years (from 2018 to 2020). According to co-authorship rela-
tionships network analysis, out of 757 researchers, there are

Table 2 Model Proposal for MDs’ Learning based on Big Data key-areas

Health Big Data key-
areas

MDs’ learning categories

Data Transformation Health information
Services

New health applications Medical Images AI systems applied to health
procedures

Health Intelligence Epidemic Outbreak
Forecasting

Drug Discovery Big data analytics to predict
diseases

Genome data

Data leveraging Patient information Clinical records Operational data Public health data

Decision-making Disease Diagnosis Real-time monitoring of
patients

Methods to improve treatments Patient-centred care
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only fifteen authors who had collaborations on some joint
research in this field. With respect to keyword co-occurrence
analysis, the results indicated that there are 379 keywords, out
of 569 keywords, that were part of the greatest collection of
the associated items. In conclusion, it is apparent that, based
on the selected and analysed data, no obvious associations
have been substantially shown between healthcare big data
and continuous medical education, learning and training.

This study has several contributions and implications for
practice. Due to the increasing significance of big data among
different contexts, studying, systematically reviewing and crit-
ically analysing large-scale data are attracting scholars’ atten-
tion from various disciplines, including in the healthcare field.
In this vein, a number of literature reviews on healthcare big
data have been published. However, this fundamental work
expands prior literature sources on healthcare big data by pre-
senting novel insights and guides for scholars and healthcare
stakeholders around the world to support the further produc-
tion of work in this area of research, along with its implemen-
tation among medical education and MDs’ learning and train-
ing. The mapping technique via VOSViewer software of the
keywords allowed us to understand that Big Data, continuous
medical education, MDs, have a good and close relationship.
In addition, this paper adds to the existing body of knowledge
concerning bibliometric studies on large-scale data in the
healthcare context. Although there are some bibliometric stud-
ies that reviewed and analysed the previous publications in
healthcare, learning and training aspects were not really made
clear, hence this study provides valuable findings related to
the potential of healthcare Big Data for MDs’ learning and
training: 1) data transformation is related to the learning that
occurs through medical systems; 2) health intelligence in-
cludes the learning regarding health innovation based on pre-
dictions and forecasting processes; 3) data leveraging regards
the learning about patient information; and 4) the learning
process is related to the decision-making process, focused on
disease diagnosis and methods to improve treatments. The
above can facilitate a deeper understanding of the debates in
this field as well as contributing to the existing literature by
further mapping the connections among the retrieved publica-
tions within this domain. Furthermore, this research objective-
ly and analytically outlined the selected literature with respect
to healthcare large-scale data in order to present a crucial and
valuable source for concerned scholars to better understand
the overall evolution and trends of this area of research. The
obvious implication of the existing study is that the systematic
bibliometric literature review analysis of healthcare large-
scale data by different computational methods can be prac-
ticed to obtain significant interpretations and outlines for im-
proving the quality of medical education, learning and
training.

Moreover, this paper sought to determine the missing gaps
and links between studying and analysing big data processes,

technology, and procedures and ongoing MDs’ learning and
training within the healthcare sector including hospitals and
clinics. As a result, the findings of this research provide a clear
overview of the current status on the effective utilisation of
healthcare big data for continuing medical education and
MDs’ learning and training. In addition, the findings of this
work can produce outstanding academic and practical lines
and paths for healthcare stakeholders and professionals, in-
cluding MDs, to be quick to pick up new information and
technical experience and to be eager to learn from this large-
scale of data regarding healthcare. This will result in improv-
ing their knowledge, professional skills, decision-making abil-
ity, and personal qualifications in particular and supporting
the healthcare sector they are involved in, in general.

Additionally, one particularly interesting fact highlighted
by the results of co-authorship analysis is that collaborations
between scholars are limited amongst this area of research. To
this end, this paper contributes to knowledge in the healthcare
setting by addressing the substantial lack and absence of a
cooperative research community and considerable collabora-
tion among authors. Thus, this paper provides explicit insights
and directions to effectively enhance the collaboration be-
tween researchers from different institutions and countries.
This will aid in presenting more valuable cooperation and
comprehensive sources regarding healthcare big data research
and utilising them for medical education and MDs’ learning
and training.

Finally, and in sum, professionals need a constantly up-
dated curriculum, they need to have a focus on inter-
professional learning, and the entry-level healthcare curricu-
lum must introduce to all employees the concept of lifelong
learning – as continuing education and skills development in
Big Data is often forgotten.

Limitations and future research

Even though this study provides several useful insights, a
number of limitations have to be acknowledged, leading to
further research avenues and opportunities. First, the current
paper has conducted two patterns of bibliometric analyses
which are: co-authorship analysis and co-occurrence. Thus,
future studies are suggested to employ different series and
metrics of bibliometric analyses on large-scale data research
within the healthcare setting, including, prolific authors,
journals’ production trends, citation and H-index analysis,
distribution of the most productive countries and institutions,
countries’ and/or institutions’ co-authorship analysis and co-
citation analysis on the published work in the topic.
Additionally, future research is recommended to analyse the
research methods, data collection and analysis procedures ap-
plied in previous studies of this domain. Additional in-depth
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analysis may be conducted, even employing other types of
literature reviews such as more structured ones [62].

This paper employed VOSviewer software to construct and
visualise bibliometric networks on the topic. Further studies
can therefore adopt other software programs such as
CiteSpace, BibExcel, Eigenfactor Score, R package, among
others, which are common and efficient software programs
employed to gain quantitative and visual information and
mapping in a certain domain.

Furthermore, the focus of this study was on peer-
reviewed articles published in the PubMed and Google
Scholar digital databases, thus focusing on more clinical-
related journals or publications. Future studies may con-
centrate on more sources published in other databases such
as Elsevier’s Scopus and/or Web of Science (SCIE, SSCI,
and/or ESCI), as these datasets include journals, reviews,
and books of other scientific fields, which may create
synergies on the topic, like Social Sciences, Business
and Management, Engineering, or Education. As recent
studies have reported, practical and innovative inputs and
solutions about healthcare-related matters may be gathered
and applied from other domains, especially Business and
Management [41].

In addition, future research may also expand to other non-
peer-reviewed publications, including books and book chap-
ters, proceedings papers, reports, guidelines, book reviews,
among others to provide a broader overview. Such sources
may report pioneering and promising early-stage ideas and
concepts, which may not yet be published in ranked journals.
Relevant publications written in other languages, other than
English, may also be targeted in future work.
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